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looks forward to what we might add
to that endeavor if it comes to fruition .
ACPA's strong commitment to inclusion is
an open door to ACSD membe rs to join
with thousands of other student affairs
professionals who care about students
and student learning . May we use this
opportunity to be salt and light and bring
glory to God throug h our good works
(Matthew 5 16).
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A growing number
of us have the word
"leadership" somewhere within our
job title. Evidently,
to some people this
not only makes perfect sense but also
sounds impressive.
Back when I was first started in higher
education it took herculean effort to
convin ce family an d friends that as a
Residence Hall Director I did , in fact,
have a legitimate job that entail ed more
than just "hanging out with students all
day." Now, when I describe what I do and
menti on "leaders hip " the raised eye brows
and skeptical looks I used to receive
have been replaced with instant respect
and , to be honest, an express ion that
says "he must be smarter than he looks. "
These diffe rent responses are not only
laugh abl e (unfortu nate ly, I am not sm arter
than I look) but also feel rather strange .
You see , wh ile others may instantl y
respect a role involving leadersh ip and
recog nize its relevance, I fin d the more I
read an d thi nk about leadership the more
questions I have, the more my eyeb rows
raise and the more I fee l my skepticism
growing . Having confessed this, I do not
want you to get the wrong impression; I
do think studyin g, modelin g an d teac hin g
leadership is extremely important But
what do we mean by this term "leader-
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ship"? Whose definition of leadership are
we reading , learn ing from and teachi ng
ou r students? More importantly, whose
defintion are we practic in g and livin g out
in ou r lives?
Steven Garber (1997) , in his book
Fabric of Faithfulness, laments the number of evange lical students who get all
"A's " but flunk life. These student know
a lot about fa ith and have acqui red
great ski ll s and knowledge , but thei r
life has somehow not been penetrated
an d transformed in Ch rist In qu ieter
moments, I worry if Garber's description
could accu rately app ly to many students
afte r their involvement in our leadership
prog rams , pos itions and experiences:
growin g in leadership skill s, knowledge,
se lf-confidence and self-relevance all
the wh ile submittin g less and less to
Christ and thei r faith comm unity. I worry
because I stru gg le with this afflicti on,
too . Thi s coul d be why I fi nd myself
dissatisfied with most of the leadersh ip industry: the speakers, books, and
conferences al l too ofte n affi rm me , my
giftedness, an d pres ume my relevance.
In essen ce, they tempt me to be li eve
that if I am employing cu tti ng edge techniques , performing with exce ll ence , and
colleagu es and students like and foll ow
me, then I am doin g just fi ne as a leader.
Really? Sadly, even some Christian leadersh ip resources say much of the same
thin gs on ly with spiritualized language
and tacked on scri ptu re ve rses.
I was given a co py of Henri Nouwe n's
(1 989 ) In th e Name of Jesus. Reflection
on Christian Leadership someti me in the
late nineties. It's thin spine and unassuming cover made it look like fo rgetful readin g . I could not have been more wrong .
About twice a year I reread in the Name
of Jesus because it rough ly exposes the
lies of believing my own hype , buying

into my own pe rsonal relevance , and the
underlying notion that my giftedness is
best used by me instead of subm itted
to the Give r of those ve ry same gifts.
To thi s generation that has bee n told
by the ch urch and eve ry advertisement
campai gn that they are most relevant,
Nouwen cou nters:
The leaders of the futu re will be those
who dare to c laim the ir irrelevance in
the con tempora ry world as a divin e
vocation that allows them to enter into
a deep solidarity and anguish underlying all the glitter of success , and to
bring th e lig ht of Jesu s there. (p . 35)
To this generati on that values results
over upri ght moti vation , Nouwen remi nd s
us of our foun dat ion in Jesus:
The question is not: How many people
take you seriously? How much are
they going to accom plish? But Are
you in love with Jesus? Perhaps
another way of putting the question
would be Do you know the incarnate
God? (p. 37)
Thi s question shoul d be haunting and
downright convicting in many of our institutions where we assume much about ou r
students' (and ou r own) motivations fo r
leadersh ip and service and get busy losing ou rselves in our "passions ...
Hopeful ly we all can be honest
enoug h to ask toug h questions of ou rselves an d our students as we al l grow
and develop into leaders who love Jesus
more than we love our own gifts,
pass ions and pe rsonal relevance.
Cheers ,
Steve Austin
Editor of Koinonia
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Lake Region/ Region IV
ACSD lake Region Conference Review
Malone College hosted the Lake Region ACSD Conference. Over 220 students and staff from 12 different institutions converged on Canton , Ohio for the weekend of January 18, 2008. The weekend's keynote
speaker was Dr. Terry Thomas from Geneva Col lege, and workshop topics incl uded di versity, honoring
the Sabbath, prayer, maintaini ng balance, becoming a RD , conflict resolution an d several others. Dr.
Th omas spoke about the significance that hospita lity plays in a campus community. Overall, it was great
for RAs to meet new folks and for professional staff to get reconnected with one another. There wi ll be
an upcoming Dean's I Director's meeting in March, 2008 an d RD Drive-In conference in August 2008.
Contact Jesse Brown (jbrown@huntington edu) if you have questions about either event.

The 2008 National Student leadership Conference (NSlC)
at Taylor University Praeter Umbras: More Than Shadows
In Plato's allegory of the cave, people mistake shadows on a wa ll for reality. In a world
desperate for truth, Christians have settled for those same shadows, believing passion fo r
God is enough. NSLC 'OS will challenge students to lead , act, and think not only wi th
their hearts, but also their minds, enabling them to reveal the light of God's truth to a
generati on captivated by shadows.

Dates:

April 11-13, 2008

Speakers:

Dr. J.P. Moreland (author, leading theologian, and professor at
Talbot School of Theology)
Kelly Monroe Kullberg (author and founder of the Veritas Forum)

Website:

http://www.taylor.edu/leadership/NSLC2008/

Contact:

Cathy Weatherspoon at ctweatherspoon@taylor.edu Or call 765.998.5104

s student development professionals we play a critical role in
the leadership development of
the students on our campuses. Th is task
is a high priority for ou r departments.
It is important that we do this well and
though tfull y.
The Christian faith provides an important parad igm shift when we thi nk about
the kind of leaders that we hope to
develop. Consider this familiar teaching
from Jesus:

A

You know that the rulers in this world
lord it over their people, and officials
flaunt their authority over those under
them. But among you it will be different. Whoever wants to be a leader
among you must be your servant, and
whoever wants to be first among you
must be the slave of everyone else.
For even the Son of Man came not
to be served but to serve others and
to give his life as a ran som for many.
(Mark 10:42-44)
For Jesus , servi ng others is to
become a reg ular rhythm of life. The
desire to serve is to become a part of
who you are. The Bible teac hes that
those who are learning to defer to others
and to express se lfless service are on
the path to sp iritu al health . As Chri stians,
we hope to develop leaders who embody
this vision. The term that is often given
to such a person is servant leader. The
call to service will change how followers
of Jesus engage the world and expre ss
leadership.
Author Ken Gire (1998), in his book
The Reflective Life, describes com6
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ing across a book entitled The Gospel
According To The Redman. This book
was written by a Caucasian man who
had lived among aboriginal peoples for
a period of time. The book records this
experience and the openi ng paragraph
contai ns this helpful observation:
The cu lture and c ivil ization of the
Whiteman are esse ntially material; his
measure of success is the question
'How much property have I acquired
for myself? ' The culture of the Red man
is essential ly sp iritual, his success
is measured by the question: 'How
much service have I rendered to my
people?' (p . 1)
This is a penetrating analysis of
our culture I Th ese are two fascinating
questions: "How much property have I
acq uired for myse lf?" and "How much
service have I rendered to my people?"
These questions move in opposite directions. One is about consuming ; one is
about serving. One is about taking ; one is
about giving. One says that life is about
me ; one says that life is about others.
The first question is the dominant
question of our culture. We are focused
on success , which is usual ly defined by
accumulation, acquis ition and net worth.
Thi s question could be simply rephrased
as 'how much stuff have I acqui red?' It
seems that this first question fuels a lot of
human behavior in ou r society.
Th is is also one of the dominant questions on our campuses. The dean of
students on our campus encourages ou r
staff to try the following experiment with
students. Ask a sampling of students

why they are going to college. There is a
strong chance that a majority of students
will reply that they are pursuing a college education so they can get a good
job. Pressed a bit further, these students
will indicate that the reason they need
a good job is so that they can make
money. Pressed still further on why they
need th is mon ey, they wil l often reply
that thi s money is needed so they can
be financially secure , which seems to
frequentl y involve a nice car, house and
plenty of stuff.
The reality is that this first question
shows up when we least expect it. It's
li ke a chameleon that we barely notice. It
lurks silently beneath the surface working
its subtle influence upon our campuses .
In fact, our institutions often endorse
this question. For exam ple , we have all
heard the speeches delivered to freshmen and their parents affirming the
choice that they have made in pursuing
higher education because earning a college degree is the best path to a good
career, success and a healthy bank
account. These speeches can suggest
to students that education is primarily
about you and your personal success , as
defined by this first question.
Maybe this first question is more prevalent than we realize. Or care to realize.
Let's review these two questions:
"How much property have I acqu ired for
mysel f?" and "How much service have I
rendered to my people?"
The second question is radi cally diffe rent than the first. It's about serving .
This is a question that is asked by those
who are learning to live beyond them-

selves. Those that embody this query
are truly countercu ltural. They march to
a different tune because they have been
captured by Jesus' vision for living.
We need to admit that asking this
question is not natural. Most of humanity leans strongly towards an orientation
of life that focuses on the self. We need
to experience a fundamenta l shift at the
core of our being to become the kind of
person for whom this second question
is a real option everyday. The apostle
Paul argued that such a transformation is
possible. He even said that , because of
Christ, we can become 'new creatu res'.
The Bible rem inds us that becom ing a
new creature in Christ will involve asking
new questions.
Jesus' teachings renovate the questions that his followers ask. The question
"how much property have I acquired for
myself?" can be transformed to become
"how much service have I rendered to
my people?" When old questions g ive

way to new questions it is a sig n that the
Kingdom is taking hold.
Could it be that part of the leadership development process is an ongoing
evaluation of the dominant questions that
are gu iding one's life?
Could it be that ou r cultu re is constantly scripting the questions that ou r
students will spend thei r lives tryin g to
answer?
Could it be that we need to help
students become aware of the questions
that are driving their existence?
Could it be that our campuses send
mixed messages to ou r students about
which questions should be at the center
of their living?
Could it be that se rvanthood is rathe r
difficult to anchor into the soul?
Could it be that this is one of the
great challenges that we face in working
with students?
Erwin McManus (2003), in his book
Uprising: A Revolution of the Soul, notes

that a critical aspect of the character formation of a follower of Jesus is a journey
away from self to service. It is impossible to love God without becoming someone who serves others. The path to true
leadership is populated by those who
are learning to undo a 'm e first' mindset
and embrace an 'others ' mindset. When
new questions are being sown into the
sou l they change how peop le engage
the world .
We have a noble and important task
in the formation of servant leaders on our
campuses. And this will not be an easy
task.
No questions about that.
Kevin Johnson serves as the Director of
Spiritual Formation and Campus Pastor
at Tabor College located in Hillsboro,
Kansas.

3200 College Avenue
Beaver Falls, PA 1501 0
724 .847 .5567
www.geneva .edu
Earn your Master of Arts in Higher Education at
Geneva College in a supportive Christian environment
that emphasizes the developme nt of visionary and
principled leaders.
Our distinctive learn ing community features
• A multid isc iplinary founda ti onal cu rric ul um
• Concentrations in Student Affa irs Adm inistration ,
Educational Leadership, College Teaching and
Campus Min istry
• Professors committed to developing students
inte llectua lly, professiona lly and spiritua lly
• Two convenient program delivery styles :
Accelerated or Institute
Contact us for more information regarding our
program at: hed@geneva .edu or 724 .847 .5567
Summer Institute 2008- June 8-21 , 2008
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am in an extremely odd place in
regard to my father and my son.
Both my dad and my oldest son are
left-handed, extremely intelligent, and
love baseball. Wh il e I did not have
anything to do with those sim ilarities,
I did have a choice in the name of my
son; we call him Charlie which is short
for Charles , my dad's name. I am sandwiched between these two Charles
Ellises who are also both history buffs.
My father can tel l you every detail of
World War II and my son loves the
revolutionary war. Charlie will talk about
captains and generals that I have
never heard of. In fact, the other day
he wanted to p lay revo lutionary war
with me. He told me that he would be
the American colon ists and that I would
be the Hessians. I asked , "Who are the
Hessians?" In an almost mocking tone,
he explained to me that the Hessians
were German mercenaries brought to
the American colon ies to fight alongside the Engl ish army. I rep lied, "OhAI''
Whi le the odd ity of having a father and
a son who are so simi lar is appare nt, a
great benefit is the fact that I learn a lot
from their passions.
Several years ago my father introduced me to historian and author
Stephen Ambrose. He has written many
books on a variety of historical figu res
ranging from Lewis and Clark to Crazy
Horse. He is perhaps best known for
his books on World War II. His book,

I
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entitled Band of Brothers, traces the
101 st Airborne, our nation's first paratroop regiment, from their landing in
Normandy in order to make preparations
for 0 -0ay, to the ir march into Germany
captu ring and secu ring Hitler's Eagle's
Nest The individual who intrigues me
most. Dick Winters, began the war as a
lieutenant, rose to the rank of major, and
led the 101 st throughout the course of
the entire war. Winters made certain that
those under his command were cared
for and safe. In the midst of war, he
continually placed himself in harm's way
before he would ask one of his soldiers
to do the same. Ambrose records a particular battle where the 101 st is asked
to help secure a bridge in the town of
Remagen, Holland. The planes carrying
the 101st dropped the company in a
spot where they would need to fight their
way to their goal. As they approach an
embankment where they were certain
that a German regiment was positioned,
Captain Winters surveyed the situation
and di scovered that he and his men
were in an extremely vu lnerable spot
Wi thout time for a full reconnaissance
mission he decided they must take the
hill. Captain Winters then split the men
wi th him into three groups of ten ; one
group would charge the left flank, the
other the right, as he and his group
would head straig ht up the center of the
hill. The signal to begin the assault was
to be a smoke bomb thrown into the side

of the hill. When the smoke was visible
all were to charge. As soon as Winters
threw the grenade, well before it began
to discharge the red smoke signaling
the charge, he burst from his cover and
charged the hill alone. His men waited
until the smoke was visible, then they
followed the charge and joined in the
battle. Winters arrived at the top of the
hill well before his men, and encountered
and subsequently defeated two SS companies, Germany's most fierce and welltrained soldiers. The battle was a huge
success and they continued on their
journey to secure the bridge.
The lengths to whi ch Captain Winters
went to ensure the protection and safety
of his men stands in stark contrast to
much of what we see from leaders today.
As a captain he in no way needed to
lead the charge up the hil l himself, but
he understood that sac rificing his freedoms and rights as the ranking officer
would produce the needed courage in
his men to make it through the war.
One of the reasons we have so many
books and seminars on leadership today
is because our society has reversed
the priorities of leadership. Leadership
has become a mechanism to employ in
order to get what you want Bookstores
are full of books that articulate the idea
that if a person is able to master these
seven or twenty-one or whatever number
of laws, habits, characteristics of leadership, then they will be able to get people

and organ izations to do what they want
them to do. Admittedly, the practices of
leadership typically found in these books
are wonderfu l characteristics to possess
or habits to form , and wi ll aid those who
practice them in accomplishi ng a variety
of goals within an organization or in life .
However, what we find lacking in our
society is not the discipline of leadership
methods, but leadership rationale. We
know well how to motivate, how to cast
vision , how to bui ld team and how to create the appearance of owne rship. Whe re
we are askew is the reasoning behind
what we are doing. Instead of leading
for the good of many, we find leaders
concerned only for the advancement of
their own agenda. As cultural relativism
is played out , we find that people are
very wi lling to indulge their individual
freedo ms, but rarely feel responsib le
to anyone or anythi ng other than themselves. Leadership has turned into the
art of getting what you want, of purs ui ng
individual purpose or gain with little or no
regard for others. The pu rsuit of pu rpose
without explicit consideration of others
is not leadership; it is nothin g more than
selfishness. While we have been given
individ ual freedom, we are also called to
be responsible with that freedom. A true
leader pursues goa ls that benefit others ,
often at the cost of their own individual
freedoms. Captain Dick Winters could
have ord ered his men up the hill as he
stayed behind. Instead , understanding
his responsibility to care for the safety of
his men, he chose to risk his own well being in order to guard them.
A free society that does not carry the
restraint of individual responsibility along
with the gift of personal freedom runs a
perilous race because of a simple fact;
freedom without responsibility leads to
anarchy. A brief historical investigation
of philosophical ten ants bears this tru th
out. In this article, I will examine three
philosophies that have influenced world
history in dramatic fashion . All three have
dealt with the same proposition, limiting
individual responsibi lity while heightening
individual freedoms. These phi losophies
are Epicureanism, Existentiali sm, and
Postmodernism.
Epicureanism, based on the teach-

ings of Epicurus, a Greek philosopher
who lived from 341-270 B C, was the
dominant phil osophy during the much
of the Roman Empire. Epicurus believed
that humanity should investigate knowledge of the world th rough the senses; a
harmless enough assertion. The rationale
of Epicu rus' argument, however, was to
limit or expel the influence of people 's
fear of the gods upon the pursuits of life
and knowledge. Epicurus states , "Death
is nothing to us, si nce when we are,
death has not come and when death has
come, we are not" (Diogenes Lae rtius).
Therefore , people shoul d live without fear
of death or of the gods, wi th freedom to
explore the truths of the world through
indulging the senses. The fullest life was
lived when a person was able to attain

individual freedom and experience. The
resulting subjectivity, Kierkegaard would
explain, c reates a state of angst between
humanity and God. As people focus on
their personal experiences and employ
their individual freedoms, they are led
down a path that does not please God.
The result is that humanity and God
exist in a strained and tense relationship
because people live in constant fear of
failing thei r responsibilities to God. While
Kierkegaard espoused responsibility
along with freedom, it wasn't long before
other existentialist philosophers, like
George Wilhelm and Friedrich Hegel ,
removed the angst of this philosophy
simp ly by subtracting God from the
equation. If God does not exist, then
there is no determining principle; there-

Leadership has turned into the art of getting
what you want, of pursuing individual purpose
or gain with little or no regard for others.
a state of tranqu il ity in all aspects of
life. Epicu rus taught that humanity possessed two types of pleasure: moving
and static pleasu res. Moving pleas ures
are described as desires that can be met
th rough action . For instance, if a person
is hungry that pe rson is ab le to acqu ire
food to satiate the hunger. Static pleasure is the state of satiated desire. The
ultimate goal was to live a life of tranquility where al l moving desires we re met
and a person only lived in the state of
static pleasure.
Following this philosophy to its logical
conclusion we find individuals obsessed
with satisfying their own desires with no
motive or conviction to meet the needs
of th ose around them. While it is hard to
speculate about the state of the citizenry
during the fall of the Roman Empire, it is
not a huge leap to deduce that a people
so focused on the myo pic purs uit of
comfort wou ld fi nd it hard to risk thei r
own freedom for thei r nation.
Early in the history of existe ntialist thought, Soren Kierkegaard began
to expou nd upon the preeminence of

fore, people are free to do whatever they
choose wi thout regard for consequence
or moral obligation.
This ph ilosophy began to take hold
of many European countries , particularly
France , in the middle to late 20th century.
In 1942 Albert Camus, a French citizen,
wrote his classic book, The Stranger.
In this book he chronicles the life of
Meursault, the person ification of existentiali st philosophy, who lives life attemptin g
to make mean ing of a meaning less life.
The opening parag raph of the book sets
the tone of the entire book and captu res
in a very succinct manner the totality
of the existentialist mindset. The book
opens with Meursault describing what he
is currently experiencing, "Maman died
today. Or yesterday maybe, I don't know
I got a telegram from the home: 'Mother
deceased . Funeral tomorrow Faithfully
yours.' That doesn 't mean anything.
Maybe it was yesterday" (p.3). What fo llows is a narrative ch ronicling the remainder of Meursau lt's life, which ends as he
peacefully awaits his execution for murder. As he waits for the coming morn ing
9

wh ich wi ll bring with it his execution, he
attacks a priest who has come to give him
his last rights. As he attacks he thinks
Throughout the whole absurd li fe I'd
lived, a dark wind had been rising
toward me from somewhere deep in
my future , across years that were still
to come , and as it passed , this wind
leveled whatever was offered to me
at the time , in years no more real than
the ones I was living. What did other
peop le's deaths or a mother's love
matter to me; what did his God or the
lives people choose or the fate they
think they elect matter to me when
we're all elected by the same fate , me
and bi llions of privileged people li ke
him who also called themselves my
brothers? Couldn 't he see, cou ldn 't he
see that? Everybody was privileged.
There were on ly privi leged people.
The others would all be condemned
one day. And he would be condemned, too. (p. 121)

postmodernism is the belief that moral
choices are not absolute or universal,
but they emerge from customs and traditions specific to various cultures. Moral
truth, the refore, is relative to the culture
in which you are a part What is interesting about this is that a person can
decide that they want to switch cul tural
perspectives and go against the moral
teachings of their rearing. The result ,
therefore , is the rejection of any moral
truth and a life lived, like the Epicureans
and Existentialists, fo r the pleasure of the
moment Unl ike the Epicurean pursuit of
tranq uil ity, Postmod ern ists don't have an
explicit purpose. Unlike Existential ists,
Postmodernists don't reject spiritual ity or
God , instead they claim that all ideas are
equally valid. Chuck Colson and Nancy
Pearcey, in their book , How Now Shall We
Live?, make the point that "In the past,
Ch ristians proclaiming th ei r faith might
expect to encounter a vigorous debate
over the rational grounds for belief, but

A true leader pursues goals that benefit
others, often at the cost of their own
individual freedoms.
In France today, this book is regarded
as a classic novel depicting the desired
philosophy of life . Camus' point is simp ly
this while a person lives he or she is
privileged just to be alive , but while a life
is lived , condemnation or death awaits us
all. No matter how you live , you will die;
therefore , live life for what gives you the
most pleasure in the immediate with no
regard for future consequences because
the same fate awaits all of humanity. With
this philosophical framework providing
the stru cture fo r life direction and decision , it is not at all surprising to find much
of Europe in the throws of nihilism. If life
is merely absurd and our only purpose in
life is to find ways to make mean ing of the
absurd ity, then what is left but nih il ism?
This brings us to the philosophy
that is rampant within the United States
today postmodernism. Simply put,
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today the same message is like ly to be
met with bored ind ifference" (p. 23). If all
people are equally entitled to their own
opinion on a given subject, then what is
the point of discussion and debate? It is
useless and obsolete. What is left is for
each person to find his or her own path
down the journey of a relativistic life.
The re sulting cultu re is quite interesting to observe. Politicians are often heard
stating that while they personally stand
in oppos ition to abortion, they will do all
they can to protect a woman's right to
choose abortion. Many educators will
teac h ideolog ies that directly contradict
each other an d merely ask the students
to pick whichever seems best to them.
Even clergy will recogn ize a biblical precept and then state there is no obligation
on the part of thei r parishioners to abide
by it Why? Because there is no universal

standard of morality. Each person is,
therefore, free to do whatever seems to
be best for them individually at any given
moment Sheryl Crow's song, If it Makes
You Happy, beautifully summarizes this
philosophy by stating, "If it makes you
happy, it can't be that bad."
The practical implications of this philosophy are evident across ou r nation.
In the world of business and finance ,
CEOs are often quick to doctor books
and ledgers to give the impression of
fiscal success to gain trust of investors.
The immed iate res ult often is increased
stock prices, but the long term effect
can lead to individual bankruptcy and
prison. Educationally, we teach to the
lowest common denominator to give the
impression of equality and equity. What
we are findi ng is that the United States
is falling behind in education compared
to many other nations of the world. In the
church, pastors and chu rch leaders communicate the need to love and embrace
others. While thi s is necessary, it is done
to the exclusion of artic ulating behaviors
as sin. The result is a massive discon nect between what people believe to be
true and the behaviors that are exh ibited
on a daily basis.
Sixty-five years after so many
American soldiers sacrificed their freedom in order to protect the world, few of
us are willing to make a similar sacrifice.
But, this is exactly what Jesus calls us to
do as Ch ristian leaders. Paul encourages
us to follow Christ's example, stating in
Philippians 2:5-6 , "Your attitude should
be the very same as that of Christ Jesus:
Who, being in very nature God , did not
consider equality with God something
to be grasped , but made himself nothing, taking the very nature of a servant "
We must not confuse leadership with
selfishness as the world so easily does.
In stead, we must keep Jesus as our
example. God becoming a servant, sacrificing his own freedom , in order ensure
ours; that is Christian Leadership
Dr. Brent Ellis serves as the Dean of the
Center for the Development of Christian
Leadership at LeTourneau University,
located in Longview, Texas.

Leadership
Process vs. Results
(Regardless of Culture,
Country or Gender)
By Rebecca Sok

L

eadership development - it's a
buzz word on many camp uses. Are
you read ing the current research?
Involved in the latest trends? Develop ing
a new program? I would like to challenge
us to return to a simp le app roach : students need a safe place to learn and professiona l staff to start a dialogue and then
listen, mentor and watch as they grow
What I have found after three years
worki ng in Leadership Development
in the Student Life Division of LC C
International University in Lithuania ,
and of course after my own col lege
experience in North America, is that all
students - regardless of culture , race ,
or gender need to learn leadership in a
safe environment. They need to learn in
a place whe re they are given complete
freedom to make mistakes, encouraged to try it on for size , see if it fits or
if they want to grow into it, to examine if
th ey have what it takes and to have the
opportun ity to choose for themse lves if
they want to become a leader.
Leadership Development prog rams
and stu dent leadership opportunities are
always going to differ from campus to
campus and country to country, but what
I have found to be true is that the most
important component for student learning is for us, those of us who work in student development, to provide a safe and
encouraging atmos ph ere for a student
to study, to learn and then to test leadership out and see what it's like.
You may notice I keep using the
word "safe;" thi s is intenti onal. This is
the piece that looks d ifferent on each

cam pus and with in each campus cultu re,
but it is the most important. How can we
ensure our students have the opportun ity
to develop, when fai lure is an option? It is
our job to guarantee that the success or
failure is not the foc us, but rather the process that is dissected and discussed. The
focus on process, not results, is one way
to create a safe learning environment.
Leadership learn ing is about the
process: creating a continuum of varie d
experien ces that place students in a
position to fol low, to lead and to learn
from their peers. Most importantly, it is
about learning by examin ing themselves.
The use of discussion or intentional
debriefing after a time when a student
has been in the position to lead is where
the learning takes place. Th e real life
app li cation of the seeming ly game-like
initiative or ropes-cou rse afternoon is
where a student is able to evaluate
themselves and discover the threads of
their leadership belt. What happened
when the desire for their team to win the
com petition took them over? How did
they respond when their team failed to
finish the challenge? Di d they look out for
their teammates or run them over in an
attempt to be first?
Leadership development naturally
happens in stages. At LCC International
University students have the opportun ity
to develop their leadership potential in
two distinct stages. Each stage has specific core requ irements and is reward ed
with a certificate of completion. Our program is targeted at first and second year
students, and it is ou r hope to train and

develop students in the beginning of their
college experience in order to empower
them to become great campus leaders in
their second, thi rd and fou rth years . Our
goal is to set a fi rm foundation, allow for
trial and error, and then empower them in
supervised student leadership positions
that wil l give them experience and set the
students up for success upon graduation.
Debriefing or discussion of application
after leadership experiences is one of the
most important components of leadership
development. It is important to ask good
questions and allow students to articulate
what they have just gone through, what
they have just learned about, or affirmed ,
in themselves. Th e process of dialogue
and discussion and the chance to pause
and reflect is where true learning takes
place. Now, reali stically one professional
staff member cannot sit down with each
student and mentor them throughout
their leadership development, but this is
where we have the chance to empower
experienced stu dents to learn to lead by
starting wi th their immediate peers.
At LCC International University we
move students through an organized system where they are exposed to foundational information in Stage I, expand their
knowledge in Stage II, and then have the
op portu nity to gain experience either as
a leadership intern or as a student leader
on campus. Thi s system allows each
student to have direct mentoring and
intentional debriefing, and it happens by
peers, student leaders and professional
staff. In this env ironment students not
only learn from first hand experiences,
11

but also from the wisdom of the older
students and the mentoring of the professional staff.
In stage I, "Expose," students attend
seminars, attend a leadership challenge (our creative approach to a ropes '
course without the ropes or the course)
and work in their cohort to plan, organize
and carry out a service project Stage I
cohorts are led by Stage II students.
In Stage II , "Expan d," students attend
sem inars, lead the individual events at the
leadership challenge and lead their cohort
in the process of planning , organizing and
carrying out a service project Stage II students are directly trai ned and mentored by
the leadership development intern and the
leadership program coordinator.
The leadership intern plans one
seminar per semester, trains the Stage
II students to lead their cohorts and the
leadership challenge and organizes the
marketing campaig n for the seminars. The
leadersh ip intern is directly supervi sed by
the staff leadership prog ram coord inator.
In this system each student has the
opportun ity to be led by their peers and
professional staff and they have the
opportunity to lead their peers. In this
exchange of leadership and followership ,
students learn from and about themselves, learn from thei r peers and from
professional staff. It provides a safe platform to learn where a stud ent beg ins with
observation, then supervised leadership
and then su pervis ion of pee rs. At eac h
step along the way they are mentored by
staff and each other and are encouraged
to learn from the process of fa ilu re and
success.
Yes , leadership development wil l look
different around the world, but the purpose is the same: provide students with
opportunities to study, to learn and to
develop in a safe environment where the
focus and dialogue is on the process,
not the result
Rebecca Sok serves as the Leadership
Program Coordinator at LCC International
University in Klaipeda, Lithuania.
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Leading During Times of Conflict:
Lessons from the Early Church
By Dr. Carl Ruby

twas a Sunday morning and, as the
congregation listened attentively, the
pastor wrapped up a series on grace.
He was tal ki ng about how Chri sti ans
should treat one another in the body of
Christ As he developed what I'm sure
was a great sermon my mind drifted
away to a situation in a Christian organization where a conflict was brewing.
Much of the behavior that was occurring
fe ll far short of the ideal of grace that
was being suggested from the pu lpit
I've worked fo r an excel lent Christian
university for ove r 20 years and I've
been around Christian organi zations
fo r my entire adult life. Whether we are
talking about Christian higher educati on, parachurch mini stries , or th e local
church , the sad truth is that Christian
organizations are not exempt from
serious internal conflict Conflict is
to be expected and managing it in a
Godly manner is a fundamental test of
Christian leadership.
I don 't know what the pastor's text
was that morn ing because my mind
drifted to the book of Acts and to the

I

rift that occu rred between Pau l and
Barnabas over Mark 's parti cipation in
the second missionary journey (Acts
15: 36-41). Luke used the term "sharp
dispute" to describe a fight whi ch must
have rocked the early church. That
aftern oon, after church, I began digging
deeper to understand the context for
what may have been the first org anizational breakdown within the churc h.
Ab out nine or ten years after the resurrection, Antioch and Jerusalem were
centers of the early church. Barnabas
was doing min istry in Antioch and Peter
and James were key fi gures at the
church in Jerusalem. Barnabas went to
Tarsus and picked up Paul , bringing him
back to Antioch to work in the churc h
the re. While they were ministering in
Antioch a prophet named Agabus got
up and pred icted a huge famine. The
Christians in Antioc h were conce rned
about how th is famine would affect the
Christians in Jerusalem so they took up
an offering and commissioned Barnabas
and Paul to take it down to Jerusalem
When they arrived in Jerusalem, the

city was in an uproar. Herod has just
killed John (the brother of James) and
when he saw how much this pleased
the Jews he had Peter arrested, too.
Peter's life was in grave danger and the
Christians gathered to pray at the house
of a woman who just so happened to
be Mark's mother. Their prayers were
answered and Peter was miraculously released. Herod eventually got
worms and died, and in the meantime
Barnabas and Paul decided to get out
of town. When they left they took along
Mark, Barnabas cousin.
This looks like the beginning of a
positive relationship. Mark went along
on the first missionary journey, but
midway through he departed and went
back to Jerusalem where he apparently teamed up again with Peter. This
occurred in Acts 13:13 and at that time
nothing was recorded to indicate what
Paul thought about Mark's departure.
Paul and Barnabas completed the first
missionary journey and Mark apparently
worked alongside Peter and James in
Jerusalem,
Jump ahead about two years (Acts
15:36-4 1). The second missionary

journey was about to begin. Mark is
with them in Antioch at the time and
Barnabas said, "Let's take Mark along."
This may be the moment of the first
organizational meltdown in the church.
Paul thought Mark was a deserter.
Barnabas viewed him as a young man
with great potential. A "sharp disagreement" occurred. The text says they
"parted company," with Paul and Silas
going one direction and Barnabas and
Mark going the other.
"Sharp disagreement" and "parted
company." Strong terms that fuel
my imagination for what must have
occurred. I'm sure that many who were
watching chose sides. Rumors and
half truths probably swirled through the
early church. My guess is that everything happened then that happens now
when Christian organizations face conflict internally. The situation must have
seemed hopeless,
But jump ahead another 20 years.
At the end of Paul's life, shortly before
his execution he is chained in a cold

dungeon somewhere in Rome, deserted
by nearly every friend..,and he writes
to Timothy asking him to bring Mark to
Rome (2 Tim. 4:9-18). lt begs the question, "How did they get from personal
and organizational breakdown back
to a situation where reconciliation had
occurred and where they could work
together in ministry?"
Barnabas and Mark are never mentioned again in Acts after the falling out,
but scattered throughout Paul's epistles
are isolated references that give us a
glimpse of some of the things that must
have transpired to bring about resolution. Here they are Iisted in chronological order so that we can watch how
things unfolded (Galatians 2.1 1 -13,
Corinthians 9:6, Col 4:10; Philemon 24).
Embedded within this sad story of
the early church are several important
lessons for leaders about conflict within

about how the confllct will turn out,
and think more about the fact that
God is examining every individual
heart to see how we are responding,

7, We need to remember that the words
coming out of our mouths are the
best indication of what God is seeing as he examines our hearts (Prov.
10:19;12:18).

8. We need to remember that God
knows what is true and he remains
in control even when it seems like
things are descending into confusion
and chaos.

9. Reconciliation among Christian
brothers and sisters is among the
most important spiritual disciplines

I

Christian organizations.

1. Conflicts within the church have
occurred from the very beginning
and even people who were discipled
by Christ, who built the early church,
and who wrote the Bible were not

(MaIt. 5'.23, 24).
10. Prayer for those on the other side is
a part of following Christ (Matt 5:44)
and a first step toward reconciliation. l've found it helpful to use the
Lord's prayer as a model..."Father,
resolve this problem according to

your plans, do it just like it would be
done in heaven, give my enemies all
the things that they need, lead all of
us away from temptation, and defeat
Satan in this conflict."

immune.

2. lts not

always clear who's right and
who's wrong. Sometimes godly
people can look at the very same set
of facts and arrive at totally different
conclusions.

3. Sometimes God uses our conflicts
to achieve his purposes, and it
can take decades or longer before
this outcome is evident. The division between Paul and Barnabas
produced two missionary journeys
instead of one, and it allowed Mark to
become more closely associated wiih
"
Peter so that he could accumulate
the information that he would eventually need to write the Gospel of Mark.
For reconciliation to occur, it takes
people like Silas who stay connected to
folks in both camps (l Peter 5:12 13).

An early step in the reconciliation
process is the willingness to say positive things about people on the other
side of the issue (l Cor. 9:6).
6. We

need to think and worry less

1

1. We need to be on guard against the

sin of malice, delighting in bad things
that happen to those who oppose us
in these internal spats (Prov. 26:2426; Prov 6:16-19; Eph. 4:31; Col. 3:8;
and I Peter 2:1)
This side of heaven, the occasional
outbreak of conflict, even within the finest of organizations, is as predictable
as it is unpleasant. Our role as student
affairs professionals is to help equip the
next generation of Christian leaders to
resolve conflict in ways that preserve
and strengthen Christian community.
When conflict occurs in our institutions
students will be watching to see how
we respond. Student affairs professionals are in a unique position to lead by
example, modeling biblical principles of
conflict resolution.
Dr. Cail A. Ruby serves as Vice Presrdent
for Student Life at Cedarville University,
located in Cedarville, Ohio.
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From Fiction

to Fact

By Benjamin Kulpa
ost people agree that the use
of rmagery and metaPhor are
useful tools when teachinq and
developing students. What most people
do not acknowledge is the value that
fiction wields in conveying potnts and
transferring truths to college students.
Last April, a question was asked on the
ACSD llst serve about which books were
being used to help teach students about
leadership. As responses began to come
back the usual players were all present.
There was Henri Nouwen, John Maxwell
and Dietrich Bonhoeffer, as well as a few
others that usual y find themselves in the
mix of leadership/community development
literature. \tVhat was consptcuously missing was fictlon. This was to be expected
but, for me, it was slightly disconcerting
and a little sad. You see, this past year my
co-workers and I used C.S. Lewis' Voyage
of the Dawn Treader.
There is a void in the literature to which
we, as student deve opment professiona s,
choose to expose our leadership students.
C.S. Lewis once said, "Reason is the natural order of truth; but imagination is the
organ of mean ng." We need both flction
and nonfiction. We need both truth and
imagination. Francis Schaeffer (1973) in
his book Art and the Bible, wriles.
An art work has value as a creatlon
because man ls made in the image
of God, and therefore man not oniy
can love and thlnk and feel emotlon,
but also has the capacity to create.
Berng in the image of the Creator, we
are called upon to have creativity. ln
fact, it ls part of the image of God to
be creative, or to have creativity. But
we must be careful not to reverse
this. Not everything that man makes
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s good inteLlectualLy or morally. So,
whlle creativity is a good thlng in itself
it does not mean that everything that
comes out of man's creativity is good.
Furthermore, since men have various
gifts and talents, everyone canrot create everything equa y well (p. 394)
,

Fictlon and story can be tremendous y
valuable in helping students to "get" the
notions we are trying to teach, Ultimately,
however, the greatest value of fiction ls
rooted in the larger context of the Bibllcal
story. To be at a place where we, as
believers, can find ourselves in the Afrlcan

We neecl both fiction ancl nonfiction.
We neecl both truth and imagination.
'

Neither flction nor nonfictlon ls able to
stand completely alone. Pure truth without

imagination is boring and soon forgotten,

and pure imagination without truth leaves
one ln a world of fantasy where no action
can be taken. We are privileged to have
countless men and women that have
come before us, both Christian and nonChristian alike, that have been given the
abiLities to express truths and concepts
with an ability that l, and others like me,
only wish we had.

plains of a Hemingway novel, in the painfully beautiful structures of Russian society
with Dostoyevsky, or on adventures with
the Pevensie siblings as they find themselves in the mldst of Narnian adventures
is to be in a place that allows us better
understanding of our own small part n the
Biblical narrative.
I do not claim to have my faith comp etely figured out, but over the years the
Lord has allowed me to know more tully
parts of this en gma called Christlanity.
One of these truths is that the Bibllcal

story began long ago, continued through
the obedience and disobedience of the
lsraelites, met perfection through Jesus
Christ, and continues today through
the lives of the followers of Christ.
Understanding story allows us to better
place ourselves in the ongoing narrative
about God. Fredrick Buechner writes tn
Now and Then: a memoir of vocation aboul
his time at Union Theologica Seminary
and about one of the most poignant truths
learned from those wonderfu minds:
That is why history plays such a crucial
part in the Old Testament-all those
k ngs and renegades and battles and
invasions and apostasies because it
was precisely through people like that
and events ike those that God was at
work, as, later, in the New Testament,
he was supremely at work in the person

and events of Jesus Christ. Only "is
at work" would be the more accurate
way of putting it because if there is a
God who works at a l, hls work goes on
still, of course, and at one in the same
tlme the Biblical past only illuminates
the present, pflrt of our own indlvldual
pasts. Until you can read the story of
Adam and Eve, of Abraham and Sarah,
of David and Bathsheba, as your own
story, lJamesl Muilenburg said, you
have not really understood it (p. 21)
College students today live in fragmented times. To be able to help students
p ace their own worth and story into
someth ng so large, important, frightening
and awe-inspiring as the Biblica narrative, and he p them qaln some tiny bit of
wholeness, is one of the greatest things
we can offer today's college student.
A second value of story is that there
are those among our ranks, past and
present, that have a control of language
that the rest of us do not. I ove words
and, at times, use more than my farr
share. However, there are times when trying to convey to others my thoughts and
feelings I have about certain issues, I find
myself at a loss for adequate language to
express what is on my mind and heart. lt
ls in these times that it is helpful to "borrow" the words and stories of those who
are better at expressing themselves.
The flnal value of story that I wlll touch

on here is that story not only helps us to
communicate what we are trying to say
more effectively, it also allows us to be
better equipped to understand others
more ful1y. Almost every time the topic of
poetry comes up in a group there is at
least one person who wil say that they
do not like poetry. Most of the tlme, it
becomes evident that these people do
not have a general dislike for poetry; they
merely have not had enough exposure

there to guide them through the process
ln the case of my institution, we used
Voyage of the Dawn Treader in its entirety.
I will close with one of the ways we use
the words and imagery of C S Lewis with
our students. I use this passage at the
end of almost every year when the current
staff of student leaders is getting ready to
end their experience or with seniors who
are about to leave the community they
have grown to ove:

...story not only helps us to communicate
what we are trying to say more effectively,
it also allows us to be better equippecl to
understancl others more fully.
or tute age to be able to fully understand
how to engage rt. I see one of the most
mportant things we, as educators, can do
for students is to help them to think more
critically and deeply than they did before
we met them. One of the ways we do this
is to chailenge students to think in ways

they have not previously thought.
I cannot remember attending a lecture,
being a part of a conversation, or reading
an article or book where the speaker, individual or author did not use illustrations or
metaphors. Although this should be a skill
that our students have developed by the
time they get to college, many are either
unable to grasp the meaning of an intended metaphor or have not been exposed to
the level of complexity that most of those
working ln the modern day academy
arg accustomed to uslng. We are able
to help them develop this skill by exposing them to sorne of the richest imagery
ever penned. I liken it to learning a new
skiil in any other walk of ife, whether lt
be earning to play checkers, fil ing out
accounting spreadsheets or learn ng to
identify unknown bacteria in a biology lab.
The quality of metaphor and imagery that
fictlon offers us, in many cases, is high
enough that our students do not have to
make too far a cognrtive leap to draw out
the intended mean ng, especially if we are

'Please, AsLan,' said Lucy. 'Before we
go, will you te us when we can come
back to Narnia again? Please. And
oh, do, do, do, make it soon."Dearest,'
said Aslan very gently, 'you and

your brother will never come back to
Narnia.''Oh Asan!l' said Edmund
and Lucy both together in despairing
voices. 'You are too old, children,' said
As an, 'and you must begin to come
close to your own world now.' (p.2a7)
Without this quote, I might try and talk
to the students about how, though one
chapter in their Llves s coming to a close,
it does not mean that they are alone or
that it is even a bad thing, making the
connections that we all need to move on
in our lives to new and excitlng times,
even if they are hard I wouid also try to
encourage them that even if this part of
their lives is coming to a close, they will
still be able to hold onto the relatronsh ps
they have built and the things they have
learned. But, having just read this passage to them, I can say, "Now go and
become 'close' to your new world and
change it lust as you did this one."
Benjamin Kulpa serves as the Associate
Director of Residence Life and Area
Coordinator for the Houses a[ George Fox
University, located in Newberg, Oregon.
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eformed Girl grew up as a
pastor's daughter in the Christian
Reformed Church of North
America. Thrs meant a lot of good things
Each week had an orderly rhythm of
Sunday morning worship and Sunday
schoo foliowed by a meat and potatoes
dinner. After a nap the family rested to
return to what were.clearly understood to
be their God-given vocations of pastor,
nurse and homemaker, and student on
Monday morning. During the elementary years, Reformed Girl participated
in Busy Bees and Calvinettes, c ubs
where a Bible lesson was followed by
crafts, games and activities ln high
school this gave way to Catechism
class, where every Thursday evening
found the church's youth engaged in
memorizing sections of the Heidelberg
Catechism, and learning the basic truths
of Christianity and how they app ied
to everyday llfe and decision-making,
The Chrlstian life, in her world, was one
rich in theology and knowledge of the
Scriptures that, for the most part, ran
peacefully, cohesively, decently, and in

good order.
Along with most of the young people
at her church, Reformed Girl fo owed
thirteen years of Christian educatron with
enrollment in one of the denomination's
Christian colleges. During those college
years, Reformed Girl began to meet others who, though far from the majority on
campus, were also Christian but didn't
seem to think about it as much; in fact,
they talked as though God cou d speak
to them throughout the day and would
ask her astounding questions such as
"how's your walk wrth God today?" or
16
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"when did you become a Christian?"
that hadn't been covered in catechism
class. lf on y they had asked "what's
your on y comfort in life and in death?"as
she'had that answer memorized. This
was only the beginning As Reformed
Girl spent some summers as a camp
counselor, attended grad school, loined
a campus ministry organization and
worked in Student Atfairs, she began to
meet Chrstians who spoke in tongues,
Christians who prayed to saints,
Christians who were pacifists, Christrans
who had witnessed miracles, Christians
who ate out on Sundays, Christians who
had cast out demons, Christians who
abstalned from practices she'd never

been tauqht to avoid out of their love for
Jesus, Christians who...well, followed
Jesus in very different ways.
These encounters had two main
effects on Reformed Girl: 1) she had to
grapple with heavy-duty questions about
what she believed and why she believed
it, resulting in a deepened and more
wellJormed identity in Christ, and 2) her
faith became more whole as she learned
from these people how to ove God with
her heart, soul, mrnd and strength, and
love her neighbors as herself. ln fact,
she found pieces that had been missing
as she learned the practice of listening
prayer, visrted an Orthodox monastery for
a spiritual retreat, took risks that bore fruit

that could only be explained supernaturaliy as the work of the Holy Spirit, and
developed a newfound intimacy with
God as Comforter, Healer, and Friend.
From time to time, she was known to
raise her hands during worship, shout
"Amenl" or wish that she knew the first
thing about liturgical dancing in order
to worship God in that way as well! She
also found, however, that people needed the piece that she had, and began
to seek out opportunities to offer that
piece even if Iar away from the comfortab e environments of decency and good

order she d enjoyed growing up.
And thls put her in the path of
Charismatic Boy.
When he was seven years old,
Charismatic Boy and his hippie parents
became born-again Christians through
the witness and ministry of sometimes
pot-smoking and otherwrse sincere folks
who started a home bible study. This
meant a lot of good things. Each week
proved a new adventure as the young
family depended on God to help them
live out the way of life taught in the
Bible--especially the Book of Acts At
church and in home groups, Charismatic
Boy's family gathered with other Spiritfilled believers to sing praises to God
through vibrant, freeJlowing worship
fimagine the style produced by former
hippie-now-Christian peoplel, dance in
joyous abandonment, pray in the Spirit,
share visions and insights from the Lord,
and receive encouragement and instruction from God's Word-all this with a
concern for freedom, authenticity and
freshness. Charismatic Boy regularly
witnessed mrracles of people finding
new life in Christ, being set free from
demonic oppression, receiving physical
and emotional healing, experiencing
freedom from destructive addictions,
and operating in the gifts and power of
the Holy Spirit. The Christian life, in his
wor d, was one that was full of adventure as one watched for, expected, and
participated in the unpredictable and
powerful workings of the Holy Spirit.
However, as Charismatic Boy attended college he encountered people and
ideas dismissive of Christian experience,
critical towards the Church, and persua-

sive in offering non-Christian visions of

the good life They asked him to explain
the dysfunction remaining in Christians'
lives, the divisions within the Church,
why they should believe the Bible, and
why non-Christians would not inherit
eternal life. If only they had asked how to
be baptized in the Holy Spirit, he could
answer thatl This was only the beginning. As Charismatic Boy continued on to
graduate school and then worked within
Student Affairs, he met other Christians
asking and attempting to answer similar
questions from the vantage point of their
distinct traditions, The Wesleyans offered
thelr quadrilateral, the Reformed their
worldview, the Mennonites their simplicity, and the Catholics and Orthodox their
vision and history.
These encounters had two main
effects on Charismatic Boy: 1) he had to
grapple with heavy-duty questlons about
what he believed and why he believed
it, resu ting in a deepened and more
well{ormed identity in Christ, and 2) his
faith became more whole as he learned
from these people how to love God with

One of the first things that became
clear to Reformed Girl and Charismatic
Boy was that they had arrived in the
same spot from very different starting
points. As they looked back on the broad
assortment of mentors, friends, and even
strangers who had challenged, nurtured,
and enriched their faith, they were both
thankful for their roots and thankful for
the growth that had taken place. They
joined hands and, as one does with all
good things for which one is thankful,
looked for ways to share what they had
learned with their students, colleagues
and friends.
What Charismatic Boy and Reformed
Girl experienced as "roots" or "starting points" are roughly analogous
to two of six main streams or traditions in the Christian faith identified
by author Richard Foster (1998) in
his book Streams of Living Water.
He traces the development of each
stream - Contemplative, Holiness,
Charlsmatic, Social Justrce, Evangelical,
and lncarnational - and describes the
strengths, perils, and major historical

The irony is that as adherents to each tradition have helcl onto something goocl, they
have missecl out on other goocl things
his mind and strength as well as his
heart and soul, and to love his neighbors as himself. ln fact, over time, he
embraced a I truth as God's truth, rooted
his faith in something more than experience, developed a love for hymns and
ordered worshlp, recognized the Holy
Spirit often works in slow, ordinary, and
planned ways, and came to understand
Christianity as a coherent way of understanding all of life. He found pieces of
truth that were missing from his faith and
he found he had pieces of truth to offer

to others.
And one of these others was
Reformed Girl.

figures associated with each. He laments
the way these streams have remained
largely isolated from one another with the
result that "various streams of life-good
streams, important streams have been
cut off from the rest of the Christian community, depriving us all of a balanced
vision of life and faith" (p 6). The irony is
that as adherents to each tradition have
held on to something good, they have
missed out on other good things.
To correct this as we pursue Foster's
"balanced vision of life and faith" for
ourselves and our students, it may be
tempting to abandon tradition altogether. Two English professors, Norman
17

Klassen and Jens Zimmerman (2006)
engaged in the task of helping ftrst-year
students understand the meaning and
value of a higher education, suggest
in their book The Passionate lntellect:
lncarnational Humanism and the Future

of University Education, that to abandon
tradition would be to fo low in the path
of Enlightenment thinkers. "Tradition,
they believed, meant blindly following
someone else's opinion. ln thetr eagerness for intellectual freedom from the
abuse of tradition, however, they forgot
that we can only know through tradition.
No tradition; no self-know edge' (p. 126)
Traditlon in general and our various falth
traditrons in particular, then, are important
and valuable. ln fact, they are essential
when engagrng in a task such as higher
education with aims such as the deepenrng of knowledge and the development
of identity
Furthermore, K assen and Zimmerman
point out that "postmodern thinkers have
recovered one of the most important
medieva (premodern) beliefs about
knowledge...that understanding is always
sought on the basis of faith' (p 21)
Everyone, Christian and non-Christtan
alike, earns on the basis of some sort
of faith, acquired in a traditlon, which
informs their basic assumptions and
predilections. As student affairs professionals, we have the opportuntty and
responsibility to help students exp ore
their own falth tradition as well as other
traditions as critical aspects of thetr own
self-knowledge and ident ty development. At the same time, because of the
fallen nature of humanity, every culture
and tradition in some way falls short of
completely and accurately conveying the
totality of Truth (who is ultimately Jesus
himself) So, students, regardless of their
background, need help sorting out the
good and the bad and the true and false
from the inheritance of their own tradition,
as well as discernment in what to accept
and relect from others as they grow into
greater maturtty.
The text of Romans 12:1 , which
speaks of offering our bodies as a living
sacrifice to God, is often used to chalenge individuals to live a life devoted in
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all aspects to service

to God and rightly
so, as this is the
Christran's calling.
Theologian Marva
Dawn (1992), however, posits a second
interpretation of this
passage in her book
TruLy the Community:
Romans l2 and How
to Be the Church, noting that in the original
Greek the word bodies is plural while the
bodies together are
to be a (singular) living sacrifice. Could
rt be, she asks, that
bodies refers to the
small house church
groups to which Paul
is writing? lf so, these
separate groups are
being exhorted "to
deepen their unity
by olfering their various small bodies, or
parts of the Church,
as one whole, living,
and holy sacrifice to
God ln giving to God
all of thelr respective
groups, they would be drawn togetner
by their service and worship into a more
cohesive whole" (p 15) Such a vision
of unity and wholeness is pursued, not
through abandoning our traditions or
seeking the lowest common denominator,
but through our offering of all we have
and are to God for his purification and
use, and our offering of what we have
been grven to others for their edification.
Our efforts in developing students should
be offered with an eye toward growing in
them the desire and capacity for such an
offering themselves, even as we all stand
ready to receive from others the aspects
of truth, beauty and goodness that they
have to offer to us.
lf so, our students, like Reformed
Girl and Charismatic Boy, are better
equipped to live, if not happily, surely
more wholly and loyfully ever after.

Michael and Stephanie Santarosa both
work at lndiana Wesleyan, located in
Marion, Indiana. Michael serves as the
Director of Conference Servrces and
Stephanie serves as ther Assocrate Dean
for Residence Life.
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A lot of honest, nonfudging

Bool< Review

A Review of Integri$:
The Courage to Face the
Demands of Reality
by Henry Cloud
Reviewed by Aaron Damiani
he familiar, classic definition of
"integrity" refers to a state of honest and upright practice, where one
does not lie to others, look at pornography, or generally live a duplicitous life ln

his book lntegrity: The Courage to Face
the Demands of Reality, Henry Cloud
redefines integrity as a connected inner
character that can positively engage the
world as it really is.
The old cliched definition of integrity
pictures your character as a foundation that supports a house. Here, an
impeccable code of ethics legitimizes
your influence over other people. lf your
integrity foundation is flimsy or cracked,
your leadership house will eventually
self-destruct. ln this metaphor, integrity is
merely Ihe precondition Ior leadership,
Cloud's metaphor is more dynamic:
integrity is like a speedboat engine that
leaves a wake, Just as one can determine a speedboat's speed, direction,
and drag by the waves it creates in the
water, your integrity is plainly demonstrated by your influence over reality. Your
character's fingerprints always remain
with the people and tasks that you
engage. This metaphor communicales
IhaI integrity helps define the substance
of your leadership.
According to Cloud, leaders with
integrity will by nature: 1) maintain trust
through authentic connections, 2) orient
themselves to reality, 3) generate results
commensurate with their talents and
resources, 4) embrace the negative, 5)
seek growth in themselves and their mission, and 6) submit their own interests
to "the transcendent" (values and forces
beyond themselves).
As a Student Development profession-

al, I had a passing thought that I could
skip over the chapters on "Establishing
Trust" since this topic is covered well in
other books. However, Cloud explained
trust-building in a creative way that commanded my attention. First, a leader
builds trust by communicating understanding. When a frustrated follower
understands that his or her employer or
coach gets it and empathically understands his or her world, that follower will
recommit their trust to the leader.
lntegrated leaders will also connect
authentically by extending favor to others. When leaders look out for the interests of others without being prompted
or lobbied, Cloud argues, those leaders
create an envlronment where trust overflows. This "for-others" posture is especially important for college administrators
to take towards their student body. lt is
no doubt tempting to play defensively
with college students, expecting them
to behave well before granting special
privileges or extending favor. Cloud challenged me
to think of
ways I might
communicaIe"a priori
favor towards
students, or represent them proactively
in meetings where they are not present.
Cloud suggests that such actions nurture
an environment of creativity where more
problems can be solved.
Perhaps the most compelling insight
oI lntegrity is that being "oriented towards
truth" (component number 2) transcends
mere honesty:
The premise here is that telling the

people are not reachlng their
potential, and not getting to
the levels of performance and
success that their brains and
talents should be taking them.
And the reason is not that they
are lying, but that they miss
parLs of reality lhal are important to making things work. (p
105, emphasis original)
Cloud demonstrates that
leaders with integrity by nature
seek out reality. For instance,
they will actively study their own level of
effectiveness, their influence on coworkers, and the greatest obstacles to their
mission. This proclivity to the brutal facts
is difficult, unnatural, and essential to
meetlng our potential as leaders. By
default, I want to think good things about
myself and the job I am doing. I want to
assume that "no news is good news,"
that students are not engaging in sexual
brokenness, that destructive personalities are not influencing the residence
halls. and that minorities are enjoying a

tensionJree campus experience. Unless
as an integrated person I face reality as
it is, reality will never change. The point
is not to be morose, or optimistic, but to
be curious about the right things
When students observe their leaders
asking the hard questions about themselves, seeking lntegrated character,
they will naturally be inspired to do the
same. lt is a contagious posture. I interviewed a co-worker, asking questions

Cloud demonstrates that leaders with
integrity by nature seek out reality.

truth is foundational, but not enough

...

from Cloud's book such as, "What is it
like to be on the other end of me?" and
an even harder question: "Let me hear
the final 10 percent of your answer that
you might be holding back." After we finished, he immediately wanted to turn the
interview around and seek reallty himself
Our campuses should be places where
we can own and metabolize "the {inal 10
percent." Thls may mean intensifying our
360 degree evaluations or scrutinizing
't9

student data in new ways.
ln addition to facing and fixing problems, integrated leaders will be "oriented
towards rncrease." They will not merely
maintarn the status quo, but wiLl "leave
a wake of making things bigger and
better over time (p 206). Drawing from
medical and psychological research,
Cloud maintains that people with integrity wil invest themselves for personal
and professional expansion. ln this light
someone oriented towards the status quo
coddles a detached inner brokenness
that is unable or unwi ling to pursue new
levels of success.
Cloud calibrated this book for the
business community. For this reason,
the book is practical and full of interesting stories, but will Leave most Student
Deve opment professionals wanting more
meat. Cloud gave plenty of practical
ways that the six integrity components
contribute to someone's personal and
professional growth; however, Cloud
provides no psychological or theological tethers to unify the six dimensions of
character. lnstead, he draws rndiscriminately on his persona opinions and popular-level business lLterature (especial y
Jim Co lins) to augment his own clinlcal
research. One cannot help but wonder
if Cloud's construct for ho istlc character
is actually just interesting advice about
individual success.
So while lntegrity may rot satisfy you
intel ectually, it will inspire you to lead
with a focused curiosity. At the end of
the day, the best leaders in Student
Development may not necessarily have
the most charlsma or boast the most
innovative programs. The most influence
might come from the ordrnary peop e
who can take on reality, both within
themselves or on their campus, wthout despair ng or teleporting to a more
attractive parallel universe.
Aaron Damiani serves as a Residence
Supervisor at Moody Btble lnstitute,
located in downtown Chicago. Aaron
can be reached via e-marl at aaron.
damiani@moody.edu.
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Leadership
Can Be Taught

Learlership

by Sharon Daloz
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Parl<s

Reviewed by Laura M. Rodeheaver
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I ing Snaro- Da oz Pa.hs \2OOO) Big
I Ouestions, Worlhy Dreams oook. or-e

' one has spe^t some

wou d expect great things from Parks'
(2005) more recent book, Leadershrp
Can be Taught The focus of this book
may take a d fferent path than the devel
opment of co lege students found n BrEl
Questions, Worthy Dreams, yet its purpose of prov d ng a tactic for teaching
transformationai leadership can easily
be applied rn severa aspects of higher
education and student development.
Whiie Parks presents and evaluates the
case-in-point methodo ogy for leadersh p deve oped by Heifetz, the reader is
ab e to learn, almost as if in the classroom itse f , from He fetz's pr nciples.
Withln this full book, Parks utillzes
the flrst five chapters to set forth for
the reader the complete ph losophy
and envlronment of Heifetz's class
("Exercising Leadersh p: Mobilizing
Group Resources") at Harvard's
Kennedy School. lt is intriguing to read
the exchange that occurs between
Helfetz and his arge class of leaders on
the first day of the course. A dia ogue
ensues that ures the students into a
system of questroning trad tiona models
of leadership and that cha enges them
to engage in a course that will evaluate
the r assumptions of leadership, their
own fa lings in leadership, and he ps
them to earn the artrstry that leadership requrres. The course's object ves
are organized agarnst the assumptron
that leadership s innate and cannot
be learned. Heifetz establishes his
course in a way that requires students
to engage in the discuss on regarding
the issue at hand, but he also asks the
students to rema n actlve by sitting in
the ba cony Io analyze the dlscussion
from a different point of view. Classroom
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componerI
of the class,
alongside small groups
that meet to intentionally evaluate the
leadership failures of the group. Parks
quotes Heifetz's standard of responsibility for his teaching faculty:
to hold peop e through a process. We
structure the course so peop e can learn
from their experences and from the
experience of others. lt is not our job to
do therapy. We are educational strategists who coordinate resources for these
people so as to provide a structure in
which they can earn. (p. 59)

ln describing key emphases of the
course. Parhs u^ro ls tl-e engag rg p'inciples of Heifetz's eadership. Through
evaluating the dynamrcs of a regular
class period, the effectiveness of casein-point teaching that:
meets people where they are and

then builds a br dge across the distance between the assumptions about
leadership that most students hold
and a pract ce of eadership that can
more adequate y address the adaptive work of comp ex organizations
and societies undergo ng dramatic

change rs d scovered

(p

Z1)

Students are constant y encouraged

to "read key patterns n social systems
that are crucial to the art of leadership
in a comp ex world" . . . including "the
role and functions of authority and the
challenges to authority; factions w thrn
the social group; regu at ng the heat
required to do the work; work avordance
act vity; loss and gr ef ; and challenges to

(p 6i) Through small groups, the
professors have an afena n which they.

self '

hand work back to the group, inviting
them to face the learning embedded
ln their own experiences of leadershlp failure, adjust their perceptions
and values, and develop new habLts
of behavior - a praxis of teaching
and learning that takes teachers and
students together to places they didn t
plan to go. (p 97)
It takes courage for students to practice the presence of an effective leader.
By learning to "pause" in order to reflect
creatrvely on current thought, leaders
may estab ish their own authorty in a
public setting
Through Parks' own research, the
effectiveness of this course upon
leaders in their varying professions is
evident. Several aspects of the course
allow this to happen, such as significant images or icons used powerfully
in class, repetition of these significant
icons, a learned concept of distinguishing role and self, discovering the hidden issues in interactions, utilizing the
power of silence, and carefully choos-

assist your group, organization, or
society in making progress an adaptive work (p r 61)
Leadership Can Be Taught is an
exciting read because it offers such an
invigorating approach to learning and
teaching leadership. As one reads the
book, it rs easy to take on the role of student when each new lesson of leadership presents itself. These lessons o{ten
challenge indlvidua s' previous methods
and experiences ln leadersh p. However,
the second asset of this book is its ability
to act as a teaching manuaL for leaders
of al professions. ln order to prove the
success of case-in-point methodology,
Parks highJiohts several different leaders who have taken this approach and
adopted lt for their spec fic systems (i.e.
college professor, political leader, director of college leadership program, etc.).
Reoardless of their professional var ety,
these leaders:
share in common (1) a curiosity about
how to practice a quality of eadership
education that can more adequately

realms desire to impact the common
good through educating leaders on the
practices of good leadership.
ln concluding her book, Parks
explores in more depth the myths of
leadership, while pointing to the true
artistry of leadership. This has many
characteristrcs, such as "affirmation
and resrstance", "working on an edge",
"interdependence with the medium",
"rmprovrsation", coupled with a process
of magination that llluminates the art of
leadership (p 219). ln an artful venture,
it takes courage to let experience mold
the fina product built upon hours of
careful preparation. Case-in-point leadership offers another huge array of examples of experiential learning that any
educator can reflect upon and integrate
into their own curriculum. With any new
endeavor, espec a ly one like Heifetz's
theory of eadership that requires a high
evel of participation from both the student and the faculty, it can not be done
without proper inspiration. ln conc uston,
Parks explains that:
Mere ambition, fear, or desperation

Mere ambition, fear, or clesperation can
temporarily pass for inspiration. But authentic inspiration arises from a depth of worthy
purpose and is the energizing (though often
demanding) force that evokes possibility
ancl fuels the capacity to stay the course.
ing the right words. Leadership wisdom
continues in the book, as Parks highlights the journey of Ronald Heifetz The
reader may learn many valuable lessons from the person of Ronald Heifetz.
For example, Heifetz explains that:
if you are going to make progress
on tough issues, you need to learn
how you can 'walk the razor's edge'
challenging people at a rate they
can stand to make hard choices and
adjustments in some of their ways
of life and work yet staying alive to

address systemic change on behalf
of the common good, (2) an informed
respect for the process of human
growth and development, and (3) a
w llingness to take on a mode of working that chal enges both their own and
others' assumptions about how teaching and learning take place (p 170)
Clearly, this purpose aligns perfectly
with various ro es throughout the higher

education and student development
realm. Of course, professionals in these

can temporarily pass for inspiration.
But authentic rnspiration arises from
a depth of worthy purpose and is the
energizing (though often demanding) force that evokes possibility and
fuels the capacity to stay the course.
lnsp rat on is the wellspring of courage, arising from a way of seeing - or
seeing through

-

that transcends and

thus reslsts inadequate solutlons that
pose as ultimate. lnspiratron nourishes
a conviction of worthy possibility in the
face of the unknown. (p 228)
Reierences
Parks,

S D (2000)

Brg questions, worthy dreans.

San Francisco: Jossey Bass lnc.
Parks,

S

D. (2005) Leadershlp can be taught A

bold approach for a conplex world. Boston.l'aruard
Business School Press

Laura M. Rodeheaver rs a graduate
student in the Masters of Arts in Higher
Education Program at Taylor University,
located in Upland, lndiana.
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